WHAT EIOBOARD CUSTOMERS SAY

“[EIOBoard has] really hit the nail on the head. It has accomplished everything we'd hoped for.
Martin Rowland, Sherritt International Corp.

“The EIOBoard system worked so well for Forensics, we've implemented it into the rest of the Department of Public Safety. We now have a secure way of protecting critical evidence.
Drew Emory, Dept. of Public Safety, State of Vermont

“In addition to savings in staff accountability, the process of accounting for visitors and contractors has also become more accurate and efficient.
David Sherrard, American Packaging Corporation

“Savance EIOBoard Solutions:
Electronic In/Out Board
Emergency Mustering
Large Screen Status Display
Time & Attendance
Visitor Management
& More

Sign Up for an Online Demo Today
www.eioboard.com/demo

INTEGRATES WITH YOUR ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM
www.eioboard.com
sales@eioboard.com
(877) SAVANCE | (248) 478-2555
SAVANCE EIOBOARD SOLUTIONS

Electronic In/Out Board
Real-time, multi-interface solution for tracking staff from a single or multiple locations.

Emergency Mustering
Up-to-the-minute system for roll-call during emergency evacuations or fire drills.

Large Screen Display
Large digital signage solution designed to display critical information viewable at a glance.

Time & Attendance
Hassle-free electronic timesheet solution for collecting data and processing payroll.

Visitor Management
Easy-to-use electronic check-in solution to streamline and automate your visitor process.

What SAVANCE EIOBOARD PROVIDES

✓ Multiple Interfaces (Browser, Desktop, iPhone, Android, Tablet, Kiosk)
✓ Access Control System Integration
✓ Custom In/Out Board Solutions to Fit the Exact Needs of Your Organization
✓ Turnkey Solutions - Easily Implement into Current Business Processes
✓ Use Your Own Hardware - Or Let Us Create a Complete Software/Hardware Package

INTEGRATES WITH YOUR ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM

Multiple Interface Options

Time & Attendance

Visitor Management

Resource Management

Electronic In/Out Board

Custom Large Screen Display

Emergency Mustering

LARGE MIXED CONTENT STATUS DISPLAYS

CHECK-IN KIOSKS FOR VISITORS & STAFF

SIGN IN HERE

WE CUSTOMIZE

Savance EIOBoard offers custom in/out board solutions as well as custom designs to fit your company and branding. Talk to us to learn more!